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The Orange County Sanitation District (OCSD) operates wastewater treatment 
plants in Fountain Valley and Huntington Beach, California.  These plants receive 
residential and industrial/commercial wastewater from approximately 2.5 million 
inhabitants and 579 permitted industrial sources located within a 471 square mile 
service area.  OCSD’s mission is to collect, process, and then recycle or dispose 
of the treated wastewater while protecting human health, preserving coastal 
resources, and protecting air quality in accordance with federal, state, and local 
laws and regulations.  The wastewater treatment plants receive and process 
influent volumes averaging 250 million gallons per day (MGD).  Once treated, 
OCSD discharges the effluent to the ocean through a submarine outfall located in 
200 feet of water depth and 4.5 miles offshore of Huntington Beach, California. 
 
The OCSD has implemented an Enterprise Geographic Information System 
(EGIS) program coordinated from within the Information Technology (IT) 
Department.  The program has grown and developed into an organizational 
structure in which departmental users view, analyze, and maintain GIS datasets, 
in the effort to improve business processes and decision-making. 
 
Background & Environment 
 

  

 
                                                                          

This effort was driven by the need to capture a soon-to-be-retired staff member’s 
encyclopedic knowledge of treatment plant facilities.  The initiative became the 
first GIS-related project undertaken, and it ambitiously integrated the new EDMS 
with the new GIS.  The systems deployed included ESRI’s ArcInfo, ArcSDE, and 
ArcIMS.  It utilized AutoDesk Map to capture and attribute CAD features, convert 
to shape files, then ArcInfo to load those shape file features to ArcSDE.  The 

The OCSD first began discussing 
Geographic Information Systems back 
in the early 1990s.  In fact, OCSD’s 
electronic document management 
system (EDMS) recorded a piece of 
correspondence in the Engineering 
Department that recommended 
bringing a system on board in 1991.   
The effort began in 1997 with a budget 
line item for a GIS program of $4 
million dollars.  In the late 1990s, 
discussions occurred and requirements 
were gathered to digitize “design & 
build” project documents, including 
construction drawings into an EDMS. 



EDMS used FileNet software to store and retrieve scanned images and native 
file formats.  The intranet-based GIS applications accessing this information were 
called the (Plant) Facility Atlas and the (Engineering) Drawing Access System. 
 
From 2001 to 2004, OCSD collection system manholes, sewers, and related 
features were digitized.  This was an asset mapping effort, designed to spatially 
enable the Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS).  In fact, 
many of the data attribute fields came from the CMMS.  The data and tools 
delivered to OCSD were on the AutoDesk Map platform, using native and custom 
features and functions to capture attributes and create gridded map pages, both 
paper and electronic. 
 
By spring, 2005, a first-cut at the OCSD Sewer Geodatabase was completed.  
These feature classes and attributes were derived from the master CAD file 
delivered.  GIS data rules were applied (feature geometry fidelity, similar or 
different class attributes or behaviors) to determine simple feature classes and 
an object table in the new geodatabase.  These classes were modeled in Unified 
Modeling Language (UML) using the ESRI Sewer UML as a guideline. 
 
With a new sewer geodatabase implemented, reasonably up-to-date features 
were now served via the intranet-based Online Sewer Atlas.  This ArcIMS image 
service displayed collection system features, basemap features, a custom 
geocoding index for searching addresses and intersections, other basic GIS web 
service functions, and hyperlinks to scanned construction drawings and sewer 
atlas pages.  The service also displayed low-resolution aerial orthophotos stored 
in ArcSDE raster format for fast retrieval. 
 

                    
 
2004 Enterprise GIS Strategic Planning 
 
Throughout calendar year 2004, OCSD and Psomas Consultants interviewed 
120 staff, compiled the results into a needs assessment that were aggregated 
into recommended applications and projects, and delivered a document that has 



proven useful in guiding current and future efforts.  Regional data sharing 
opportunities also were compiled, inventorying sanitary and storm sewer data 
availability. 
 
Major recommendations included:  five priority projects, mainly involving GIS and 
external system integrations; an organizational structure to support GIS; and a 
recommendation for current and future technical infrastructure needs. 
 
Enterprise GIS Organizational Structure 
 
The Enterprise GIS (EGIS) group in IT provides program coordination, database 
and application development services, and user training/support for OCSD staff.  
Additional responsibilities include updates to GIS base reference data from third- 
parties such as the parcel landbase, street centerlines, land use, soils, and aerial 
orthophotos; and creating geocoding services based on parcel and street 
centerline datasets across application platforms. 
 

                      
 
 
EGIS supports a variety of departmental GIS activities including: 
 

• Fats, oils, & grease monitoring 
• Flow tracing analysis to determine pollutant sources and inter-agency 

monitoring responsibilities 
• DigSmart GIS for Underground Service Alerts (USAs) 
• Ocean & seafloor mapping and monitoring 
• Air quality monitoring 
• Asset GIS feature data maintenance 
• Asset corrosion & risk analysis 
• Collection system maintenance work assignments 

 



User departments, including Engineering, Operations, and Technical Services, 
view, analyze, map, and often maintain GIS data.  Engineering provides GIS 
feature and attribute data maintenance for OCSD assets, using CAD design 
drawings and staff input as the source for treatment plant and collection system 
asset updates.  Engineering also provides cartographic services and updates the 
hydraulic model with GIS data.  Other departments provide and maintain 
geographically-related data for sewer trouble spots, sanitary sewer overflows, 
odor and spill complaint locations, sensitive receptors (Senior centers & child-
care) for air quality, and other data relevant to OCSD business. 
 
This organizational structure has allowed for effective communication in a GIS 
context between departmental users.  Maps, map documents (MXDs), and data 
can be shared between ArcView users.  Unnecessary work process bottlenecks, 
such as map requests that used to take days to complete, can now be addressed 
by trained and empowered users able to view, query, and analyze GIS and 
related data in ArcView or intranet map services. 
 
Application & Database Framework 
 
Early in the Strategic Planning process, IT added two experienced GIS 
professionals.  In the subsequent two-plus years, OCSD has expanded GIS web 
services, ArcGIS Desktop, and mobile GPS/GIS usage. 
 
The OCSD now has 22 ArcView users distributed throughout all departments, 2 
ArcEditor users in the Engineering Department, and 3 ArcInfo users/data 
administrators in both IT and Engineering.  ArcGIS Desktop users have been 
trained through in-house staff, ESRI instructors on-site, and Introduction to 
ArcGIS training manuals.  Tutorial data is posted to a network file server.  
Enterprise GIS intranet pages communicate program objectives and activities, 
training opportunities, and available data.  These staff have increased the level of 
GIS expertise in each department. 
 

                     
 



ArcPad has been used on three Trimble GeoXT (soon upgrading to GeoXH 
model) mobile GPS units in the collection systems maintenance group for the 
past two years, first supporting the Underground Service Alert (USA) program in 
marking buried assets for excavation protection utilizing the DigSmart extension 
to ArcView.  Later, it became a tool for capturing asset location and attribute 
discrepancies in the GIS data.  The Technical Services department is also 
experimenting with mobile GIS for tracking monitoring locations and field attribute 
capture. 
 
The intranet community of users includes up to 200 or more staff.  These staff 
can view collection system, plant facilities, and quick-and-easy locator map 
information.  The ArcIMS map services are used for locating assets, viewing 
barriers and providing a locator map to maintenance activities, locating chemical 
treatment sites, and much more. 
 
The priority system integration projects identified in the 2004 Strategic Plan were 
GIS-Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS), GIS-Complaints, 
and GIS-Permits.  An essential interface was deployed in winter, 2006, that 
integrates sewer connection permits with geography.  The application allows 
public counter staff to create, store, retrieve, print, and geographically view 
permits granted to residents, developers, and public agencies.  The interface is 
built as an ArcView custom extension by the EGIS programmer with several 
years experience using ArcObjects.  This effort provides quality data for future 
permit integrations. 
 
GIS data are managed from three environments as well.  At the top level, the 
ArcSDE/Oracle RDBMS contains enterprise-wide GIS data, centrally managed 
by an enterprise administrator and one departmental administrator.  Feature 
metadata are available on the EGIS intranet pages and in ArcCatalog.  Many of 
these datasets are served to intranet GIS users via ArcIMS map services.  All 
datasets are accessible to the ArcGIS desktop user community. 
 
The second tier of enterprise-managed data is file-based and network server 
shared.  These datasets have metadata tracked within a Microsoft Access 
database.  Typical data found here include shape files and other GIS or CAD 
files used for map production, including shoreline buffers for cartographic 
enhancement, other agency asset data, or reference data beyond our 
jurisdiction; e.g., shape files of roads or highways for all of California.  This file-
based repository allows for GIS data sharing between desktop users, without 
incurring the overhead required for ArcSDE administration. 
 



                     
 
The final managed GIS data tier is work-in-progress type data used for a 
mapping or analysis project that may not have wide use or application outside 
the immediate project.  These datasets are usually on a local hard-drive, and not 
shared with other users.  Any metadata tracking is solely at the discretion of the 
data creator. 
 
Success Stories 
 
The ultimate success of an Enterprise GIS depends on its users.  In this regard,  
selective deployment of ArcView Desktop GIS has paid off very well for the 
OCSD.  Staff receiving ArcView was chosen based on business need and 
personal interest, with particular attention given to divisions with related data to 
apply to geography.  All OCSD departments now have ArcView users. 
 
We are fortunate to be just up the road from the ESRI User Conference held 
every summer in San Diego.  ArcView users are encouraged to take a day to 
attend the Conference to gain new ideas, motivation, and hone their skills. 
 
With training and support, these users have: 

• Performed asset risk analysis by spatially representing pipe age, material, 
and soil characteristics 

• Assigned maintenance activities by performing attribute queries on pipes 
within a diameter range and in a particular drainage area 



              
 
• Determined inter-agency monitoring responsibilities for point-source 

dischargers with network tracing 
• Linked CCTV observations to sewer line features 
• Geocoded child- and senior-care centers from Health Department data, 

and overlayed these on top of an air quality surface model created with 
the Spatial Analyst extension 

 

             
 
• Created sea-floor sediment pollutant concentration maps using the point-

to-raster interpolation functionality within Spatial Analyst 
 

             
 
 
 

 



Summary 
 
Key to the OCSD Enterprise GIS program is the integration of external data 
systems, which maximize opportunities to visualize information.  These links are 
extremely beneficial to effective decision-making.  Foundational elements, both 
data and application development tools, have priority in managing and 
implementing Enterprise GIS.  The strategic focus of the EGIS staff has been to 
acquire and implement the sewer geodatabase, Orange County’s parcel 
landbase, high-quality aerial orthophotos, and a GIS web-services software 
development tool.  These four cornerstones allow for effective, efficient, and far-
reaching deployments of location-based information for wastewater 
management. 
 
The OCSD is on its way to completing this foundation.  The sewer geodatabase 
and high-quality orthophotos are in place.  We have acquired the GIS web 
services development tool.  EGIS staff will work with user departments to 
integrate the CMMS with GIS, displaying map asset features within the browser, 
linkable to maintenance work orders, histories, and perhaps sewer line inspection 
videos.  We hope to acquire the entire parcel landbase as well. 
 
As other GIS and external datasets become available and stable, additional web 
services will be created.  These will link odor, spill, and property damage 
complaints; County assessor data; permit data; and lab results to geography. 
 
Coordinating Enterprise GIS efforts from IT allows a comprehensive, agency-
wide view, considering system integration needs and opportunities from both 
end-user and system administration perspectives.  Ideally, an agency following 
this model will find skill sets that blend extensive GIS experience with 
understanding of IT principles and practices to design, implement, and support a 
framework of operation.  Effective GIS management is achieved through an 
awareness of staff, political, budgetary, and technology opportunities and 
challenges.  The Orange County Sanitation District has been successful in its 
Enterprise GIS implementation to date, and will reap even more benefits into the 
future. 


